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Methanogenic archaea possess unusual seryl-tRNA

synthetase (SerRS), evolutionarily distinct from the

SerRSs found in other archaea, eucaryotes and bacteria.

The two types of SerRSs show only minimal sequence

similarity, primarily within class II conserved motifs 1, 2

and 3. Here, we report a 2.5 Å resolution crystal structure

of the atypical methanogenic Methanosarcina barkeri

SerRS and its complexes with ATP, serine and the non-

hydrolysable seryl-adenylate analogue 50-O-(N-serylsulfa-

moyl)adenosine. The structures reveal two idiosyncratic

features of methanogenic SerRSs: a novel N-terminal

tRNA-binding domain and an active site zinc ion. The

tetra-coordinated Zn2þ ion is bound to three conserved

protein ligands (Cys306, Glu355 and Cys461) and binds

the amino group of the serine substrate. The absolute

requirement of the metal ion for enzymatic activity was

confirmed by mutational analysis of the direct zinc ion

ligands. This zinc-dependent serine recognition mechan-

ism differs fundamentally from the one employed by

the bacterial-type SerRSs. Consequently, SerRS represents

the only known aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase system that

evolved two distinct mechanisms for the recognition of the

same amino-acid substrate.
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Introduction

In all organisms seryl-tRNA synthetases (SerRS) have the

essential role of aminoacylating cognate tRNAsSer with serine

(Ibba and Söll, 2000; Weygand-Durasevic and Cusack, 2005).

These enzymes also serylate selenocysteine-specific tRNAs

(tRNASec) and thus participate in the incorporation of

selenocysteine into proteins (Baron and Bock, 1995). SerRS

is a homodimeric enzyme belonging to the class II aminoacyl-

tRNA synthetases (aaRSs), characterized by a catalytic

domain with an antiparallel b-sheet architecture comprising

three conserved motifs: 1, 2 and 3 (Cusack et al, 1990; Eriani

et al, 1990; Fujinaga et al, 1993; Chimnaronk et al,

2005). On the basis of extensive sequence analysis, SerRS

was subsequently subclassified as a class IIa synthetase

together with AlaRS, ThrRS, ProRS, HisRS and homodimeric

GlyRS (Cusack et al, 1991; Cusack, 1993; Ribas de Pouplana

and Schimmel, 2001), although it lacks the C-terminal

anticodon-binding domain characteristic of all other class

IIa synthetases.

SerRS is one of the very few synthetases that do not

specifically recognize the tRNA anticodon. Instead, the

major identity element of tRNASer and tRNASec, shared

among procaryotic, eucaryotic and archaeal systems, is a

long variable arm. Accordingly, SerRS enzymes have ac-

quired a unique N-terminal domain for variable arm recogni-

tion (Borel et al, 1994; Vincent et al, 1995). In this regard,

the only known exception is the metazoan mitochondrial

tRNAsSer/SerRS system, whose tRNA structures markedly

deviate from the canonical cloverleaf secondary structure

with highly truncated and/or intrinsically missing arms

(Helm et al, 2000). Consequently, biochemical (Shimada

et al, 2001) and recent structural studies (Chimnaronk et al,

2005) have revealed that the tRNA binding specificity of

mammalian mitochondrial SerRS differs from all other

known SerRS systems.

A series of crystal structures of binary and tertiary com-

plexes involving Thermus thermophilus SerRS (Tt-SerRS),

followed by a high-resolution crystal structure of an

Escherichia coli SerRS (Ec-SerRS) arm-deletion mutant in

complex with a seryl-adenylate analogue, explained the

specificity and mechanism of serine activation by bacterial

SerRSs (Belrhali et al, 1994, 1995; Weygand-Durasevic and

Cusack, 2005). Serine specificity is ensured firstly by the

small size of the side-chain pocket (which permits exclusion

of threonine) and secondly by the interaction of the serine

side-chain hydroxyl group with that of Thr380 in motif 3 of

Tt-SerRS or Ser391 of Ec-SerRS. Furthermore, a conserved

motif 2 glutamate residue (Glu279 Tt-SerRS and Glu239 in Ec-

SerRS, respectively) makes simultaneous hydrogen bonds to

the a-amino and hydroxyl group of the serine substrate. This

feature efficiently excludes alanine and thus bacterial SerRSs

do not require an editing activity. The availability of SerRS

sequences from a number of organisms from all three

domains permitted a detailed analysis of the phylogeny of

this enzyme (Lenhard et al, 1999; Wolf et al, 1999; Woese

et al, 2000). SerRS is phylogenetically of particular interest
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primarily because there are two distinct serine-charging

enzymes: a standard or canonical type of SerRS was found

in the majority of organisms (procaryotes, eucaryotes and

archaea), while a highly diverged SerRS is confined to the

methanogenic archaea (Methanococcales), with the exception

of Methanosarcina mazei and Methanosarcina acetivorans

(Tumbula et al, 1999; Korencic et al, 2002). Interestingly,

the two distinct types of SerRSs coexist in Methanosarcina

barkeri (Korencic et al, 2004b).

In accordance with the noted disparity between bacterial

and methanogenic types of SerRSs (Kim et al, 1998), our

previous results indicated that the two types of M. barkeri

enzymes do not possess a uniform mode of tRNASer recogni-

tion (Korencic et al, 2004b). Furthermore, unlike bacterial-

type M. barkeri SerRS, the methanogenic enzyme is sensitive

to serinamide inhibition, suggesting mechanistic differences

in serine recognition (Ahel et al, 2005).

In order to elucidate the structural basis for the observed

divergence between the two types of SerRSs, we have deter-

mined the structure of the methanogenic M. barkeri SerRS

(aMb-SerRS) at 2.5 Å resolution and compared it with struc-

tures of bacterial-type counterparts from E. coli (Cusack et al,

1990), T. thermophilus (Fujinaga et al, 1993) and mammalian

(Bos taurus) mitochondria (Chimnaronk et al, 2005). We

have also determined structures of the unusual methanogenic

SerRS in complex with substrates and substrate analogues

representing different steps in the serine activation reaction.

Finally, the role of selected amino acids in the serylation

reaction was confirmed by structure-based mutagenesis. The

observed mechanism of serine recognition, which differs

from the one employed by the bacterial-type SerRSs, is

reminiscent of the zinc ion-based amino-acid discrimination

used by threonyl-tRNA synthetases (Dock-Bregeon et al,

2000; Sankaranarayanan et al, 2000) and as such provides a

link to a common class II aaRS ancestor with evolving amino-

acid specificities. We propose that the distinction between the

two types of SerRSs, displayed at the level of amino-acid

sequence, three-dimensional structure and substrate recogni-

tion mechanism, reflects their divergent evolutionary path-

way within a group of otherwise highly conserved enzymes.

Results

The X-ray crystal structure of the methanogenic M. barkeri

SerRS was determined at 2.5 Å resolution, as well as struc-

tures of the enzyme with either ATP, serine or 50-O-(N-(L-

seryl)sulfamoyl)adenosine (Ser-AMS) at 2.2, 2.7 and 2.4 Å

resolution, respectively. The crystals contained two mole-

cules per asymmetric unit. The structure is complete, except

for a few loops (12–20, 52–56, 84–95) within the N-terminal

domain of one subunit, which displays higher flexibility

in general. Data collection and refinement statistics are

summarized in Supplementary Table S1.

The overall structure

The two molecules in the asymmetric unit form a homo-

dimer, consistent with the dimeric nature of all other known

SerRSs (Borel et al, 1994; Vincent et al, 1995; Gruic-Sovulj

et al, 1997; Bilokapic et al, 2004). The overall structure and

topology of aMb-SerRS are illustrated in Figure 1. Each

Figure 1 Overall structure of SerRS from M. barkeri. (A) Ribbon diagram of the overall crystal structure of aMb-SerRS showing the catalytic
core of the two subunits in pink and gray, respectively. The novel RNA-binding domain is in orange with helices proposed to be involved in
RNA binding highlighted in red. The noncrystallographic symmetry two-fold axis is in the plane of the paper. (B) Catalytic domain of aMb-
SerRS with three class II signature motifs 1, 2 and 3 colored in yellow, blue and green, respectively. Zinc atom and its amino-acid ligands are
shown in cyan, as well as the ‘serine ordering loop’ (residues 394–410). (C) Topology of the enzyme. Domains and motifs are colored as in (A)
and (B). Secondary structure elements are labelled.
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monomer consists of two distinct domains, a catalytic core

and an N-terminal extension, as also observed for bacterial-

type SerRSs (Cusack et al, 1991; Cusack, 1993).

The structure of aMb-SerRS reveals several features unique

to methanogenic SerRS. A striking difference between the two

SerRS types is apparent in the N-terminal domain, which is

significantly larger in methanogenic-type enzymes (Figure 2).

In aMb-SerRS, this domain is composed of a six-stranded

antiparallel b-sheet (a1–a6) capped by a bundle of three

helices (H1, H2, H4) with up-down topology and an addi-

tional short helix (H3) that runs almost perpendicular to helix

H4 (Figure 1A and C). In contrast, the N-terminal domain of

the bacterial-type SerRS consists only of two long antiparallel

helices forming a coiled coil. Despite the observed structural

difference, N-terminal domains of all SerRS counterparts are

presumably involved in tRNA binding and are similarly

positioned relative to the catalytic domain.

The catalytic core domain of M. barkeri SerRS, which

comprises an eight-stranded b-sheet flanked by a-helices,

shares a common organization with all other known

SerRSs structures (Cusack et al, 1990; Fujinaga et al, 1993;

Chimnaronk et al, 2005). However, the active site of the

catalytic domain differs significantly from other SerRSs and

includes a metal ion, as revealed by the inspection of

anomalous difference Fourier maps. Analysis of X-ray absorp-

tion spectra identified this ion as zinc. Considering that zinc

ions were not introduced during purification or crystalliza-

tion, they must be tightly bound by aMb-SerRS. The refined

structure reveals that a single zinc ion is coordinated with the

side chains of Cys306, Glu355 and Cys461 (Figure 1B). A

water molecule completes the tetrahedral coordination of the

zinc. This feature indicates that this zinc site is catalytic

rather than structural, where the metal coordination sphere is

commonly saturated with protein side chains. As explained

below, the zinc-bound water dissociates from the zinc ion

to allow for coordination of a substrate, which is essential

for catalysis. This water is additionally coordinated by

main chain oxygen of Ala304 that is not in the zinc primary

coordination sphere.

The biological significance of the zinc ion is emphasized

by the strict conservation of each of the protein ligands

throughout all methanogenic-type SerRSs. Two other aaRSs

contain zinc in the active site: these are ThrRS (class II) and

CysRS (class I). Sequence alignment reveals that zinc binding

residues in ThrRS (Cys334, His385 and His511 in E. coli

ThrRS) and in the methanogenic-type SerRSs have an equiva-

lent location in the primary sequence (Figure 2).

Besides the differences in the design and chemistry of the

active site, further dissimilarities between typical and atypical

SerRSs are observed in various structural elements.

Specifically, the motif 2 loop is several amino acids shorter

in the methanogenic-type SerRSs than in their counterparts

from other organisms (Figures 1 and 2). Furthermore, the

methanogenic-type SerRSs are characterized by the presence

of several insertions that render their alignment to the

bacterial-type SerRS sequences difficult (Figure 2). All

SerRSs of methanogenic type possess a unique stretch of

B30 amino acids positioned between motifs 1 and 2. The

structure reveals that these residues adopt a helix–turn–helix

(HTH) fold, which is in intimate contact with the core and the

N-terminal domain of the second subunit in the homodimer.

This interaction simultaneously locks the two cores together

through intertwining of the helices and presents a charged

surface of one of the helices for the formation of a series of

salt bridges with helix H4 of the N-terminal tRNA-binding

domain. Secondary structure predictions indicate the

existence of the same motif in all methanogenic-type SerRS,

suggesting an important role of this motif for interdomain

interactions. The second insertion in the catalytic domain of

methanogenic-type SerRS is found between motifs 2 and 3

(positions 394–410 in aMb-SerRS; ‘serine ordering loop’)

(Figures 1B, C and 2). This peptide stretch corresponds to

the ‘threonine loop’ in ThrRS, which shifts upon threonine

binding in ThrRS (Torres-Larios et al, 2003) and fulfils a

similar role in serine binding here (see below) (Figure 2).

ATP-binding site

The structure of the M. barkeri SerRS complexed with ATP

(Figure 3A and B) reveals that this substrate is bound in the

active site in a manner characteristic for class II synthetases.

In the binary complex, the adenine ring of ATP is stacked

between the aromatic ring of Phe351 and the guanidinium

group of Arg468, both invariant residues in motifs 2 and 3,

respectively. Additionally, ATP is further stabilized in its

position by interactions with the main chain oxygen of

Val348 and the carboxylate of the Glu338 side chain. Its

ribose is in the 30-endo conformation and the 30OH is engaged

in a hydrogen bond with the invariant Glu432. The ATP

20-hydroxyl interacts with the carbonyl oxygen of Phe433.

With ATP in the bent conformation, the b and g phosphates

are folded back towards the adenine ring into a U-shaped

structure, which is consistent with an in-line SN2 mechanism

of amino-acid activation in class II aaRS. This conformation is

achieved through interactions of the phosphates with protein

side chains, mediated by bridging magnesium ions, which

were assigned based on proximity to phosphate groups

and by analogy to other class II synthetases. The a and b
phosphates coordinate a magnesium ion, which is bound to

the side chains of Asp416, Glu432 and Asn435. The b and

g phosphates are bridged to Glu338 and N7 of the ATP

adenosine ring at the opposite side by another magnesium

ion. Arg468 and Arg347 provide additional stabilization of

the g phosphate, and Arg336 interacts with the a phosphate.

The residues maintaining contacts with ATP are conserved

Figure 2 Structure-based sequence alignment of aMb-SerRS with selected SerRS sequences from all kingdoms of life and with catalytic
domains of closely related ThrRSs. The sequence alignment was firstly generated using the program ClustalX (Thompson et al, 1997) and then
manually adjusted based on structural considerations. The sequences are derived from archaea (Mm, Methanococcus maripaludis; Mt,
Methanothermobacter thermoautotrophicus; Mk, Methanopyrus kandleri; Mb, Methanosarcina barkeri; Mbu, Methanococcoides burtonii),
bacteria (Tt, Thermus thermophilus; Ec, Escherichia coli) and eucarya (Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Hs, Homo sapiens). One mitochondrial
sequence (Bt, Bos taurus) was also included. Amino acids that are completely conserved are in red, whereas those with 80 and 60%
conservation are in orange and yellow, respectively. Secondary structural elements are indicated above the alignment with red cylinders for
helices and blue arrows for b-sheets. Residues important for zinc ion coordination in aMb-SerRS are marked with asterisks. A green arrow
indicates mitochondrial signal sequence. Conserved class II motifs 1, 2 and 3, as well as methanogenic type specific HTH motif, are labeled.
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Tt-SerRS    1 : 
Ec-SerRS    1 : 
Sc-SerRS    1 : 
Hs-SerRS    1 : 
Bt-mSerRS   1 : 
Mm-SerRS    1 : 
Mt-SerRS    1 : 
Mk-SerRS    1 : 
aMb-SerRS   1 : 
Mbu-SerRS   1 : 
Tt-ThrRS    - : 
Ec-ThrRS    - : 
Sc-ThrRS    - : 
Hs-ThrRS    - : 
               

                                                      A1                    H1                        A2        
                                                                                                                
---------------------------MVDLKRLRQEPEVFHRAIREKGVALD-----LEALLALDREVQELKKRLQEVQTERNQVAKRVP--KAPPE--------------
---------------------------MLDPNLLRNEPDAVAEKLARRGFKLD-----VDKLGALEERRKVLQVKTENLQAERNSRSKSIGQAKARGE--------------
---------------------------MLDINQFIEDKGGNPELIRQSQKARNASVEIVDEIISDYKDWVKTRFELDELNKKFNKLQKDIGLKFKNKE--------------
---------------------------VLDLDLFRVDKGGDPALIRETQEKRFKDPGLVDQLVKADSEWRRCRFRADNLNKLKNLCSKTIGEKMKKKEPVGDDESVPENVLS
MAASIVRRLGPLVAGRGLRLRGGCVCNQSFKRSFATERQDRNLLYEHAREGYSALPLLDMESLCAYPEDAARALDLRKGELRSKDLPGIISTWQELRQLREQIRSLEEEKEA
--------------------------------------------------MRFELEGRIIFSKDV---EEETQKDIIEVLENGDIFLKGVPEGKENEASKIEGYEFQGKDLK
--------------------------------------------------MKFKLKGIIKLSKEVP--GIEDDLEKFFTEAESDILRRGVPEGQEHEAAHIKSWRLEGDTLH
------------------------------------------------MELKFSAEVELTLSREVDPAEIEPTVEEFVKEANEDLLQRGVPTGK--EGAKIESYRVLEDTIE
------------------------------------------------LKLQFNLKAYFKTSADPT--PAKDAIAALFEEANSTLLTRGAPEG---QGAKVTEWKLGEDRIE
------------------------------------------------MELKFNLKGAFKTSTDPT--GAKEVIAQYFDEANNTILKKGAPEGQ---GAKITQWDIVDGSIE
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                

      
      
 :  64
 :  66
 :  71
 :  85
 : 112
 :  59
 :  60
 :  62
 :  59
 :  59
 :   -
 :   -
 :   -
 :   -
      

               
               

Tt-SerRS   65 : 
Ec-SerRS   67 : 
Sc-SerRS   72 : 
Hs-SerRS   86 : 
Bt-mSerRS 113 : 
Mm-SerRS   60 : 
Mt-SerRS   61 : 
Mk-SerRS   63 : 
aMb-SerRS  60 : 
Mbu-SerRS  60 : 
Tt-ThrRS    - : 
Ec-ThrRS    - : 
Sc-ThrRS    - : 
Hs-ThrRS    - : 
               

 A3              H2                               A4                       A5       A6       H3          H4     
                                                                                                                
------EKEALIARGKALG----------------EEAKRLEEALREKEARLEALLLQVPLPPWPGAPVGG-EEA-------------------------------------
------DIEPLRLEVNKLG----------------EELDAAKAELDALQAEIRDIALTIPNLPADEVPVGKDEND-------------------------------------
------DASGLLAEKEKLTQQKK------------ELTEKEQQEDKDLKKKVF----QVGNIVHPSVVVSNDEENNELVRTWK-----------------------------
FDDLTADALANLKVSQ-IKKVRLLID---------EAILKCDAERIKLEAERFENLREIGNLLHPSVPISNDEDVD------------------------------------
VTEAVRALVVNQDNSQ-VQQDPQYQSLRARGREIRKQLTLLYPKEAQLEEQFYLRALRLPNQTHPDVPVGD-ESQ-------------------------------------
LNMTSGTYTRAHEGIVRLKKPIMEKV---------GRKHQIGIRDVAIDSYVVTITAT-PSKVAELKGLKVPECEVELDGEKIKILFKNLGDGELKRNIIDRAIKFVKTELD
IEMESGRRVRAHDGLLRLKKPLGQLL---------GPKYRVGVRGISVTDYTMEMKAPGVSGIPSLAELPFVEDAAITDG-TIMVRFQPLEESDLRKHVFDRVVKHARTLVE
MEITGTRYLRPHEAAMRVRKRLAERL---------GRKHRVGVRDLKIPRYEVVLRFDREVTRDDVGYVPVADDVVVEDG-TVRLTFQDVDEEMLRRHVIDRVIRLVAWAVE
LTLQSGRYVRVHDAIFRLRKQLAEAL---------GKKYKIGIRGIEVESFIIKVPAD-----HELRMLKVPYIKSMENIEGGIQLELEVGEAEMKNRVPDRILTLLEEKIE
LTIESGRYVRAHDAIMRLKKPLAAKL---------GKEFRIGIRGVDVKKFTISMPAE-----GEIGNMNIPHVSNISKVEGGLILELNVGESELERRIPDRILTLMEEKVR
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                         

      
      
 : 116
 : 119
 : 132
 : 151
 : 185
 : 161
 : 162
 : 164
 : 157
 : 157
 :   -
 :   -
 :   -
 :   -
      

               
               

Tt-SerRS  117 : 
Ec-SerRS  120 : 
Sc-SerRS  133 : 
Hs-SerRS  152 : 
Bt-mSerRS 186 : 
Mm-SerRS  162 : 
Mt-SerRS  163 : 
Mk-SerRS  165 : 
aMb-SerRS 158 : 
Mbu-SerRS 158 : 
Tt-ThrRS    1 : 
Ec-ThrRS    1 : 
Sc-ThrRS    1 : 
Hs-ThrRS    1 : 
               

                 B1                   H5          C1       C2         H6          H7   B2     D1    H8          
                                                                                                                
--------------NREIKRVGGP--PEFSFPPLDHVALMEKNGWWE-PRISQVSGSRSYALKGDLALYELALLRFAMDF-MARRGFLPMTLPSYAREKAFLGTG-HFPATR
--------------NVEVSRWGTP--REFDFEVRDHVTLGEMHSGLDFAAAVKLTGSRFVVMKGQIARMHRALSQFMLDLHTEQHGYSENYVPYLVNQDTLYGTG-QLPKFA
--------------PEDLEAVGPIASVTGKPASLSHHEILLRLDGYDPDRGVKICGHRGYFFRNYGVFLNQALINYGLQF-LAAKGYIPLQAPVMMNKELMSKTA-QLSEFD
--------------NKVERIWG----DCTVRKKYSHVDLVVMVDGFEGEKGAVVAGSRGYFLKGVLVFLEQALIQYALRT-LGSRGYIPIYTPFFMRKEVMQEVA-QLSQFD
--------------ARVLHVVGDK--PAFSFQPRGHLEIAEKLDIIRQKRLSHVSGHRSYYL-RGAGALLQHGLVNFTLNKLIHRGFTPMTVPDLLRGVVFEGCGMTPNAKP
KQEQDLTKEVCKIAPGTIVSDYKA--KREITFDKDPTELAEPYGW-----VKRFPGRGQWFYTAPMAKLFRAFESLIVEECIEKIGFDECLFPKLIPLDVMYKMR-YLEGLP
SSD-DLTVQVTRATPGEIIARSRS---RDFFFEGDPTEEAMRLGW-----VKKFPGRGQWFYGPKITALHRALEEFFIERIVKPLGFVECLFPKLIPLDIMNKMR-YLEGLP
ERS-ELVERVTKVEPGTVVDESGP---REIRFDGDVTEEARRRGW-----VKEFPGRGQWIYTPPMAALFEVLRDFLLERVTRKLGFEPALFPKLIPLETMFRMR-YLHGLP
AAQ-----YGAKAEHWNLLWQREP---MEHPFKEDPTQAMMKEGW-----LKRGSSRGQWIHGPQSARIFRTFEKIVLEELLEPLGYREMIFPKLVTWEVWMKSG-HAKGVY
AKD-----YGGKAEHWQILWESDK---KEHTFAGDPTQEMMKHGW-----IKRGASRGQWIHGPQSTKMFRTFEKIVYDELLEPLGYREMIFPKLVPWEVWQKSG-HAKGVY
----------------------------------DHRRLGRELELFL---IDPLVGKGLVLWLPKGNVVREELMAFMREEQVR-RGYQLVTTPHIGSLELYKTSG-HYPYYA
----------------------------------DHRKIGKQLDLY----HMQEEAPGMVFWHNDGWTIFRELEVFVRSKLKE-YQYQEVKGPFMMDRVLWEKTG-HWDNYK
----------------------------------DHRKIGKEQELF----LFNEMSPGSCFWLPHGTRIYNTLVDLLRTEYRK-RGYEEVITPNMYNSKLWETSG-HWANYK
----------------------------------DHRKIGRDQELY----FFHELSPGSCFFLPKGAYIYNALIEFIRSEYRK-RGFQEVVTPNIFNSRLWMTSG-HWQHYS
                                                                                

      
      
 : 209
 : 214
 : 228
 : 243
 : 280
 : 265
 : 264
 : 266
 : 255
 : 255
 :  73
 :  72
 :  72
 :  72
      

               
               

Tt-SerRS  210 : 
Ec-SerRS  215 : 
Sc-SerRS  229 : 
Hs-SerRS  244 : 
Bt-mSerRS 281 : 
Mm-SerRS  266 : 
Mt-SerRS  265 : 
Mk-SerRS  267 : 
aMb-SerRS 256 : 
Mbu-SerRS 256 : 
Tt-ThrRS   74 : 
Ec-ThrRS   73 : 
Sc-ThrRS   73 : 
Hs-ThrRS   73 : 
               

    E1             H9               H10       D2        H11       F1       B3     G1                       B4   
                                                                                                                
DQVWAI------------------------------------AETDLYLTGTAEVVLNALHSGE--ILPYEALPLRYAG-YAPAFRSEAGSFGKDVRGLMRVHQFHKVEQYV
GDLFHTRPLEEEA-----------------------------DTSNYALIPTAEVPLTNLVRGE--IIDEDDLPIKMTA-HTPCFRSEAGSYGRDTRGLIRMHQFDKVEMVQ
EELYKVID----------------------------------GEDEKYLIATSEQPISAYHSGEWFEKPQEQLPIHYVG-YSSCFRREAGSHGKDAWGVFRVHAFEKIEQFV
EELYKVIGKGSEKSDDN-------------------------SYDEKYLIATSEQPIAALHRDE--WLRPEDLPIKYAG-LSTCFRQEVGSHGRDTRGIFRVHQFEKIEQFV
SQIYNIDPSR---------------------------------FEDLNLAGTAEVGLAGYFMDH--SVAFRDLPIRMVC-SSTCYRAET-DTGKEPWGLYRVHHFTKVEMFG
EGMYYVCPPK-REPEMFKDFVNEMMIKKEI---PIEKLKTLLRDPGYVLAPAQCEPFYTFFDHE--LVDVDS-PSKFFDKSGWTYRWEGGGAK----GLDRVNEFLRGECVW
EGMYYCSAPS-RDPETFEEFKNELIINREV---PMDLLKRGIKDPGYVIAPAQCEPFYQFLSHE--VVSAEDLPVKFFDRSGWTYRWEAGGSK----GLDRVHEFQRVELVW
DGMYYVCPPK-RDPELFDDFKRELYVWGELNERTLGSLKEKLRDPGYVLAPAQCEPFYELLRDE--VVDPERLPIKLYDCSGWTYRWEGGAAK----GLERVNEFQRIEHVW
PEIYYVCPPQTRDPDYWEEVADYYKVTHEV---PTKLIKEKIAEPIGGMCYAQCPPFWMYVAGE--TLPNEEIPVKVFDRSGTSHRYESGGIH----GIERVDEFHRIEIVW
PEIYYVCPPKTRDPAYWEEVSDHYKVTHEV---PTELIKSKIGDPIGGLCYAQCPPFWMYLQGE--TIPTDEFPIKVFDKSGTSHRYESGGIH----GIERVDEFHRVEIVW
ESQFPPISFKERG-----------------------------EEEEYLLKPMNCPHHIRIYAYR--KRSYRELPLRLAE-FGTVYRYEKAGELL---GLTRVRGFTQDDAHI
DAMFTTSS----------------------------------ENREYCIKPMNCPGHVQIFNQG--LKSYRDLPLRMAE-FGSCHRNEPSGSLH---GLMRVRGFTQDDAHI
ENMFTFEV----------------------------------EKETFGLKPMNCPGHCLMFKSR--ERSYRELPWRVAD-FGVIHRNEFSGALS---GLTRVRRFQQDDAHI
ENMFSFEV----------------------------------EKELFALKPMNCPGHCLMFDHR--PRSWRELPLRLAD-FGVLHRNELSGALT---GLTRVRRFQQDDAHI
                                                                                                                

      
      
 : 282
 : 294
 : 305
 : 327
 : 355
 : 366
 : 366
 : 371
 : 358
 : 358
 : 150
 : 144
 : 144
 : 144
      

               
               

Tt-SerRS  283 : 
Ec-SerRS  295 : 
Sc-SerRS  306 : 
Hs-SerRS  328 : 
Bt-mSerRS 356 : 
Mm-SerRS  367 : 
Mt-SerRS  367 : 
Mk-SerRS  372 : 
aMb-SerRS 359 : 
Mbu-SerRS 359 : 
Tt-ThrRS  151 : 
Ec-ThrRS  145 : 
Sc-ThrRS  145 : 
Hs-ThrRS  145 : 
               

                 H12            B5        H13                                    B6                   B7     H14
                                                                                                                
LTEASLEASDRAFQELLENAEEIL-RLLELPYRLVEVAT--------------------------------GDMGPGKWRQVDIEVYLPSEGR---YRETHSCSALLDWQAR
IVR--PEDSMAALEEMTGHAEKVL-QLLGLPYRKIILCT--------------------------------GDMGFGACKTYDLEVWIPAQNT---YREISSCSNVWDFQAR
ITE--PEKSWEEFEKMISYSEEFY-KSLKLPYRIVGIVS--------------------------------GELNNAAAKKYDLEAWFPYQKE---YKELVSCSNCTDYQSR
YSSPHDNKSWEMFEEMITTAEEFY-QSLGIPYHIVNIVS--------------------------------GSLNHAASKKLDLEAWFPGSGA---FRELVSCSNCTDYQAR
VTGPGLEQSSELLEEFLSLQMEIL-TELGLHFRVLDMPT--------------------------------QELGLPAYRKFDIEAWMPGRGR---FGEVTSASNCTDFQSR
MGS--PEFVEKVRDDTLKYAEKLA-EKLDLEYWTEVGDDPFYLEGRKNED---------------------RGIEFPDVPKYEMRLWLPHVKD----ERKGVAVTSANIHGT
LAE--PGETEEIRDRTVELSHDAA-DELELEWYTEVGDDPFYLEGRKVEE---------------------RGIEFPDVPKYEMRLSLPGR-------EKGVAVVSANVHGT
IAE--PEEAERIREELLEATKRVA-EELELEWKVVVSDDPFYLEGRLLED---------------------RDIELPDVPSYEFEVYLPFKGERSS-EEAWISVGSFNVHGE
IGT--KEEVLKCAEELHDRYMHIFNDILDIEWRKARV-TPWFMAQEGLLG----------------------LAEENTVGTTDYEACLPYRGPDGEWLEFQNVSI--NGDKY
LGT--KEQVIETARKLHERYMHIFNEILDLEWRKAWV-TPWFMAQEGLTG----------------------LSEQGEAGTTDYEAPLPYRGDDGEWLEFQNVSI--NGNKY
FCT--PEEVKGEFLGVLDLVLKVF-ATLGLKDYRARIGVRDPKSDKYVGDEAKWALAERQIEEAAAEAGLRYTVEEGDAAFYGPKLDFVVKDALGREWQLGTIQVDYNLPER
FCT--EEQIRDEVNGCIRLVYDMY-STFGFEKIVVKLSTR---PEKRIGSDEMWDRAEADLAVALEENNIPFEYQLGEGAFYGPKIEFTLYDCLDRAWQCGTVQLDFSLPSR
FCT--HDQIESEIENIFNFLQYIY-GVFGF-EFKMELSTR---PEKYVGKIETWDAAESKLESALKKWGGNWEINAGDGAFYGPKIDIMISDALRRWHQCATIQLDFQLPNR
FCA--MEQIEDEIKGCLDFLRTVY-SVFGF-SFKLNLSTR---PEKFLGDIEVWDQAEKQLENSLNEFGEKWELNSGDGAFYGPKIDIQIKDAIGRYHQCATIQLDFQLPIR
                                                                                                   

      
      
 : 358
 : 368
 : 379
 : 403
 : 431
 : 450
 : 447
 : 458
 : 443
 : 443
 : 259
 : 250
 : 249
 : 249
      

               
               

Tt-SerRS  359 : 
Ec-SerRS  369 : 
Sc-SerRS  380 : 
Hs-SerRS  404 : 
Bt-mSerRS 432 : 
Mm-SerRS  451 : 
Mt-SerRS  448 : 
Mk-SerRS  459 : 
aMb-SerRS 444 : 
Mbu-SerRS 444 : 
Tt-ThrRS  260 : 
Ec-ThrRS  251 : 
Sc-ThrRS  250 : 
Hs-ThrRS  250 : 
               

      F2              B8         H15                 H16                                                        
                                                                                                                
RANLRY--RDPEGRVRY-AYTLNNTALA-TPRILAMLLENHQLQDGRVRVPQALIPYMGKEVLEPCG---------------------------------------------
RMQARC--RSKSDKKTRLVHTLNGSGLA-VGRTLVAVMENYQQADGRIEVPEVLRPYMNGLEYIG-----------------------------------------------
NLEIRCGIKKMGDREKKYVHCLNSTLAA-TQRALCCILENYQTEDG-LVVPEVLRKYIPGEPEFL-PFVNELPKNSTSSKDKKKKN--------------------------
RLRIRYGQTKKMMDKVEFVHMLNATMCA-TTRTICAILENYQTEKG-ITVPEKLKEFMPPGLQELIPFVKPAPIEQEPSKKQKKQHEGSKKKAAARDVTLENRLQNMEVTDA
RLHIMF---QTEAGELQFAHTVNATGCA-VPRLLIALLESYQQKDGSVLVPPALQPYLGTDRITT-PTHVPLQYIGPNQPQKPRLPGQPASS--------------------
HFVEGFGIKDYKDRK---VWTGCTGYG--LSRWLIGFLAQYGYNYE--DWPEIIQKKVGKLPEI--PKLITWP---------------------------------------
HFIEGFSIREARNLN---IWTGCTGIG--LSRWIYGFLAQKGFETG--NWPDFIGERVEGVEN---PRIITWPRQD------------------------------------
HFVDGFNVKEKSGRT---LFTGCAGLG--VTRWVVGLLAQHGFEPE--EWPEPILERIDEKFGGL-PEVPKTLTWPE-----------------------------------
PKGFNVKLQSGDE-----LWSGCSGVG--LERWAAVFLAQKGLDPA--NWPEEFRNRVGEM-----PKGIRFL---------------------------------------
PSGFNVKSQTGEE-----LWSGCSGVG--LERWASAFFAQKGLDPE--NWPEEFRKRVGEV-----PKGIRFL---------------------------------------
FGLTYVGKDGEEH---RPVM-LHRAPFGSLERFIGILIEHFAG-----DFPLWLAPVQAVVVPVS-----------------------------------------------
LSASYVGEDNERK---VPVM-IHRAILGSMERFIGILTEEFAG-----FFPTWLAPVQVVIMNIT-----------------------------------------------
FELEFKSKDQDSESYERPVM-IHRAILGSVERMTAILTEHFAG-----KWPFWLSPRQVLVVPVG-----------------------------------------------
FNLTYVSHDGDDKK--RPVI-VHRAILGSVERMIAILTENYGG-----KWPFWLSPRQVMVVPVG-----------------------------------------------
                                                                                                     

      
      
 : 421
 : 430
 : 462
 : 513
 : 518
 : 514
 : 513
 : 527
 : 502
 : 502
 : 315
 : 306
 : 308
 : 306
     

HELIX-LOOP-HELIX 

 324 
 314 
 400 
 393 

 401 
 386 
 472 
 465 

 510 
 492 
 577 
 570 

 566 
 548 
 636 
 627 

 252 
 243 
 329 
 322 

 325 
 315 
 401 
 394 

 402 
 387 
 473 
 466 

 511 
 493 
 578  
 571 

MOTIF 1 

MOTIF 2 

MOTIF 3 
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or conservatively substituted in all methanogenic and

bacterial-type SerRSs (Figure 2).

Serine-binding site

Upon serine binding, the coordination of the active site zinc

ion by amino-acid side chains remains intact, whereas

the water ligand is replaced by the serine amino group

(Figure 4A). Hence, the zinc coordination sphere remains

tetrahedral with bound serine. The amino group of serine is

additionally stabilized by hydrogen bonding with the main

chain oxygen of Ala304. The structure reveals that Glu355,

which is conserved between the methanogenic and bacterial-

type SerRSs (Figure 2), has a dual role in the methanogenic

enzyme: in addition to being a zinc ligand, it interacts with

the hydroxyl group of the serine substrate, as in the bacterial-

type SerRS. The side-chain hydroxyl of serine is further

constrained by the conserved Arg353.

Owing to the striking divergence between typical and

methanogenic SerRS and the unexpected similarity between

methanogenic SerRS and ThrRSs, we have performed

alanine-scanning mutagenesis of Cys306, Glu355 or Cys461

in aMb-SerRS to confirm the importance of residues identified

as direct zinc ion ligands. Our results showed that sub-

stitution of these amino acids yielded enzymatically inactive

protein, confirming the importance of the zinc ion in serine

recognition. Given that Cys306 and Cys461 are not conserved

in the bacterial-type enzymes, their role in the selection of

amino-acid substrate is indicative in terms of the evolution-

ary origin of SerRSs in relation to other class II enzymes.

The binding of serine changes the conformation of the

‘serine ordering loop’, comprising residues 394–410, which

is completely disordered in its absence. The conformational

change brings the loop in the proximity of the zinc ion and

enables a direct contact between Gln400 and the carbonyl

oxygen of the serine substrate (Figure 4). Although the

interactions with Gln400 seem important, the residue is not

conserved in all methanogenic-type SerRSs; possibly, Arg

in sequences of other methanogenic-type SerRSs performs

an analogous function. Furthermore, in the binary complex,

Trp396 packs above the amino group of the serine substrate

and hence binding of noncognate amino acids would steri-

cally prevent the ordering loop from adopting an active

conformation. We accordingly suggest that Trp396 acts as

a gatekeeper and plays an important role in determining the

size of the amino-acid binding pocket. This residue is not

fully conserved among the methanogenic-type SerRSs, but its

replacement by Phe in some methanogenic SerRSs would

permit similar interactions.

Interestingly, bacterial-type SerRSs possess a shorter

loop at the position equivalent to the ‘serine ordering loop’.

However, a substrate-induced structural transition occurs

only in methanogenic-type SerRSs, where it results in helix

formation in the N-terminal part of the ordering loop and

presumably contributes to amino acid selectivity. In conclu-

sion, amino-acid specificity in aMb-SerRS depends on the

availability of the b-hydroxyl group in the amino-acid sub-

strate and on the size of the binding pocket. Analogously, the

binding of threonine to ThrRS leads to the movement of the

polypeptide chains 417–466 (Torres-Larios et al, 2003), which

is structurally equivalent to the ‘serine ordering loop’ in

aMbSerRS. This results in the formation of a hydrogen

bond between Tyr462 and the threonine a-amino group.

Moreover, Tyr462 switches from the recognition of the

amino acid to that of the 20-hydroxyl of the terminal adeno-

sine when tRNA is bound.

Seryl–adenylate complex

A nonhydrolysable analogue of Ser-AMS, soaked into the

active site, was visualized in difference Fourier electron

density maps and in a simulated-annealing omit map

(Figure 4B). The adenosine ring and serine moiety of

AMS display the same pattern of interactions with the protein

Figure 3 ATP binding by SerRS. (A) Simulated annealing omit Fo�Fc electron density map (resolution 2.0 Å, contour level 2.7s) together with
the refined model: ATP, magnesium ions and surrounding atoms within a sphere of 3 Å were omitted from the model during map calculation.
The protein is shown as a ribbon in gray, zinc ion is in cyan, bound magnesium ions and water molecules are shown as orange and red spheres,
respectively. The bound ligand is shown in a ball-and-stick representation. (B) Schematic representation of the interactions between the
enzyme, ATP and magnesium.
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as the corresponding parts of the serine and ATP substrates

in the binary complexes (Figure 4C). The serine carboxylate

is well positioned for an in-line attack on the a-phosphate

of ATP.

Arg336, invariant in class II aaRS, interacts with one of

the sulfate oxygens and the carbonyl oxygen of Ser-AMS,

whereas the other sulfate oxygen interacts with Asn435. The

carbonyl oxygen of the serine part is additionally coordinated

with Gln400, which again interacts with His250 (Figure 4C).

Interestingly, His250 occupies a position equivalent to His204

in the Tt-SerRS structure, which is engaged in an indirect

contact to the carboxyl oxygen of the serine substrate; this

contact is mediated by a water molecule positioned equiva-

lently to the Gln400 carbamide in the aMb-SerRS structure.

In contrast to three class I synthetases, the glutamyl-,

glutaminyl- and arginyl-tRNA synthetases, SerRS catalyzes

the first step of the aminoacylation reaction in the absence of

the cognate tRNA(s) and therefore the bound serine and ATP

are in an equivalent position as observed for their corre-

sponding parts in the seryl–adenylate complex. The geometry

of the substrates in the active site and the surrounding amino

acids are in agreement with the previously proposed in-line

Figure 4 Active site of aMb-SerRS occupied with (A) serine (resolution 2.7 Å, contour level 2.1s) and (B) seryl-adenylate analogue Ser-AMS
(resolution 2.5 Å, contour level 2.2s). Simulated annealed omit Fo�Fc map calculation as for Figure 3A, orientation and colors are chosen as in
Figure 3. Magenta main and side chains undergo serine-induced conformational changes. (C) Schematic representation of the interactions
between the enzyme and Ser-AMP. (D) The superposition of Ser-AMS, ATP and serine bound to the active site of aMb-SerRS. ATP is colored in
gray, serine in pink and Ser-AMS in an atom-type coloring scheme.
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displacement reaction mechanism (Belrhali et al, 1995; Arnez

et al, 1999) (Supplementary Figure S2).

Amino-acid selectivity and misactivation

Considering the unusual nature of the active site of the

methanogenic SerRS, we have investigated the possibility of

amino-acid misactivation by threonine and cysteine using an

ATP-PPi exchange assay. Interestingly, serine can bind into

the active site of ThrRS through interactions with the zinc

ion and ThrRS shows detectable misactivation of serine

(Sankaranarayanan et al, 2000; Dock-Bregeon et al, 2004).

Therefore, we were interested in examining the level of

discrimination against threonine achieved by the aMb-

SerRS. Our results show slight but notable misactivation

of threonine with a discrimination factor {1/[(kcat/Km,Thr)/

(kcat/Km,Ser)]} of 3450 (Table I). Interestingly, both SerRS and

ThrRS showed the same 103-fold decrease in Km for the

noncognate substrate, threonine and serine, respectively.

On the contrary, significant decrease in kcat for noncognate

activation was observed for SerRS, but not ThrRS (Table I and

Sankaranarayanan et al (2000)). Threonine chemically and

structurally resembles serine and its b-hydroxyl and a-amino

groups could be positioned in the active site as the corre-

sponding parts of serine. However, superposition of Thr-AMS

onto Ser-AMS in the complex with aMb-SerRS shows that

binding of threonine in the same orientation as serine would

induce clashes between the threonine methyl and the sulfhy-

dryl group of Cys461. Therefore, in order to avoid steric

clashes, threonine probably adopts a conformation that is

less efficient in promoting an in-line attack of the reactive

oxygen of the carboxylate group. In addition to steric in-

compatibility, binding of noncognate threonine would be

energetically disfavored as the accommodation of its methyl

group requires displacement of a structurally conserved

water molecule, coordinated by Asn435 and Ser437, from

the ligand-binding site. Our experiments revealed that mis-

activated threonine is (apparently) not edited by the aMb-

SerRS, either by tRNA-dependent or tRNA-independent route,

as no stimulation of ATP hydrolysis (Baldwin and Berg, 1966;

Tsui and Fersht, 1981) was observed when threonine sub-

stituted serine in the reaction mixture, independent of the

presence of tRNA. On the other hand, cysteine is only barely

misactivated by the aMb-SerRS, as shown by pyrophosphate

exchange experiments. The observed catalytic constant (kobs)

at 500 mM amino-acid concentration was 15 times lower for

cysteine than for threonine (Table I). Inefficiency of cysteine

activation by the aMb-SerRS can be attributed to steric

hindrance. If cysteine were to replace serine in the active

site of aMb-SerRS, the cysteine sulfhydryl group would clash

with Glu355, which consequently prevents cysteine binding.

The role of the HTH motif for stability and tRNA binding

M. barkeri SerRS contains a unique HTH fold inserted into the

catalytic core between motifs 1 and 2 (Figures 1 and 2). The

structure reveals that the HTH motif from one monomer is

crossing the two-fold axis of the dimer and is positioned

above the catalytic domain of the other monomer

(Figure 5A). The HTH motifs from the two subunits in the

dimeric aMb-SerRS are nearly parallel with respect to each

other and form a four-helix cap covering the two catalytic

cores. Furthermore, the two outermost helices of the cap

are engaged in a series of salt bridges and hydrogen

bond interactions with the last helix (H4) of the N-terminal

domain (Figure 5B). Many DNA-binding proteins include

an HTH motif with the two helices perpendicular to each

other (Wintjens and Rooman, 1996). However, the two

helices of the HTH motif in the aMb-SerRS structure have

no structural similarity with this motif owing to their parallel

arrangement. The position of the HTH motif and its inter-

actions with helix 4 strongly suggests that the function of this

motif is to assist proper positioning of the tRNA-binding

domain.

Furthermore, in addition to the class II conserved motif 1,

the HTH fold significantly increases the dimer interface in the

aMb-SerRS; helix 9 interacts with its dimer symmetry-related

counterpart and helix 10 interacts with helix 4 in the

N-terminal domain of the companion monomer. This in-

creases the total surface area in the dimer interface from

2010 Å2, contributed by motif 1, to 3760 Å2 per monomer. It is

likely that these additional interactions and the larger contact

area results in an increased stability of the aMb-SerRS dimer

compared to its bacterial counterpart. Such stabilization

could be of biological significance, considering that many

methanogenic archaea are thermophilic organisms and/or

live in special environments.

Interactions with tRNA

In order to gain an initial understanding of the interaction

between SerRS and its cognate tRNA, we have used

the bacterial SerRS-tRNASer complex structure (Biou et al,

1994) to model tRNA binding onto aMb-SerRS (Figure 6A).

Catalytic cores of dimeric aMb-SerRS were superimposed

onto the corresponding part of the T. thermophilus SerRS-

tRNASer complex. As part of the tRNASer in the T. thermo-

philus co-crystal structure is disordered, for the ease of

visualization we further superimposed a nearly complete

structural model of tRNATyr (Yaremchuk et al, 2002), com-

prising a long variable arm, onto the tRNASer (Figure 6B).

The two tRNAs have a very similar fold, but the position of

the variable arms differs significantly. Despite obvious limita-

tions of such a docking model, which precludes detailed

discussions, a number of general conclusions about tRNA

Table I Kinetic parameters obtained in ATP-PPi exchange assay

Km (M) kcat (s�1) kcat/Km (s�1 M�1) (kcat/Km)relative

Serine (104727)� 10�6 1.770.1 (16.473)� 103 1
Threonine (65719)� 10�3 0.370.03 4.771.5 2.9�10�4

Cysteine ND 0.01a ND ND

ND, not determined.
Calculated discrimination factor [1/(kcat/Km)relative] is 3450.
aThis is an observed catalytic constant (kobs) at 500 mM cysteine.
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recognition by aMb-SerRS can be drawn. The mode of tRNA

binding across two subunits of dimeric enzyme, as observed

in the bacterial SerRS-tRNASer complex, appears conserved in

aMb-SerRS. In the model, the long variable arm of the tRNA

is positioned to interact with the highly conserved helices H1

and H2 of the N-terminal domain of aMb-SerRS, in accor-

dance with our previous biochemical experiments, which

identified the long variable arm of archaeal tRNASer as a

major tRNA recognition determinant (Bilokapic et al, 2004;

Korencic et al, 2004b). Electrostatic potential calculations of

the SerRS dimer show an extended area of positive surface

potential on the inner bow of the N-terminal domain in the

general area of helices H1 and H2 (Figure 6C), which is

probably involved in the recognition of the negatively

charged tRNA backbone.

The tRNA-binding domain occupies a different position in

each monomer. Once the catalytic cores of both monomers

are superimposed, a hinge-type movement by about 201

(around an axis nearly parallel with H4) is required to

superimpose the tRNA-binding domains (Figure 5C). This

flexibility of the tRNA-binding domain in the tRNA-free

state suggests the relevance of an opening–closing motion

of this domain relative to the catalytic core for tRNA binding.

The current model suggests that despite structural differences

between the two types of SerRS, the tRNASer binds to the

enzyme in an analogous manner.

Discussion

Dynamic aspects of substrate recognition

The aMb-SerRS structures described here suggest that the

small substrates enter the active site before tRNA binding and

rearrange the conformation of the peptide inserted between

canonical motifs 2 and 3 (the ‘serine ordering loop’; Figures 2

and 4). Prior to small substrate binding, this loop is

disordered and could interfere with tRNA binding. In that

way, serine-induced conformational change may be a signal

for tRNASer binding and for triggering the second step of

the aminoacylation reaction (Supplementary Figure S1).

Conformational change induced by binding of small sub-

strates that leads to productive tRNA binding has been

previously observed for some aaRS, as ThrRS and CysRS

(Torres-Larios et al, 2003; Hauenstein et al, 2004).

The selection of amino-acid substrate relies both on the

interactions with protein side chains and the stably bound

zinc ion (Figures 1 and 4). Upon serine binding, the ‘ordering

loop’ is stabilized in a productive conformation: Trp396 packs

against the serine amino group, and a hydrogen bond is

Figure 5 Intersubunit interactions and the role of the HTH motif. (A) A view along the two-fold axis with a dimer in ribbon representation.
Additionally, transparent surface representation is shown for one monomer. The view highlights the cross-subunit contacts mediated by the
HTH fold. The monomers are shown in pink and gray. (B) Stereoview of interacting residues between HTH fold from one monomer and the
N-terminal domain from the symmetry related subunit. The same color code is used as in (A). (C) The superposition of the two subunits, in
gray and magenta, by means of the catalytic domain. The figure demonstrates the hinge movement of the tRNA-binding domain and its
different orientation with respect to the catalytic core. The view looking down the rotation axis shows that orientation of this domain in two
monomers differs by a rotation of B201.
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formed between Gln400 and the carboxyl oxygen of the

serine (Figure 4). These motions are required to position

the carboxylate oxygen for the nucleophilic attack onto the

a-phosphate of ATP. The presence of an ordering loop struc-

ture is a common mechanism that ensures the specificity of

several class II synthetases (Yaremchuk et al, 2001). While

serine and histidine binding is sufficient for the conforma-

tional ordering of a short loop in the active site of SerRS and

HisRS, formation of prolyl-adenylate is required for ordering

in ProRS. In Tt-GlyRS, the topologically equivalent loop also

moves upon cognate amino-acid binding, but the loop itself,

as it is the case in ThrRS, does not interact with the substrate

directly (Arnez et al, 1999). Such conformational transi-

tion induced by amino-acid binding is in contrast with

some other aaRSs whose pocket for the cognate amino-acid

side chain is largely preformed (Yaremchuk et al, 2001 and

references therein).

Discrimination against threonine

The active site zinc ion participates in the amino-acid selec-

tion in ThrRS and methanogenic-type SerRS. This similarity

in the mechanism is matched by the similarity in primary

sequence positioning of the invariant zinc ligands (Cys306,

Glu355 and Cys461 in aMb-SerRS, and Cys334, His385 and

His511 in Ec-ThrRS; Sankaranarayanan et al, 2000), indicated

with asterisks in Figure 2. However, a comparison of

aMbSerRS-Ser-AMS complex with the structures of the Tt-

SerRS and Ec-ThrRS in complex with their respective amino-

acyl adenylate analogs reveals that the hydroxyl group of the

serine moiety is positioned in a way characteristic for SerRS.

In the crystal structures of three SerRSs (T. thermophilus,

B. taurus and M. barkeri) the amino-acid hydroxyl groups are

constrained by conserved glutamic acid residues in the active

site (Glu279 in Tt-SerRS, Glu355 in aMb-SerRS and Glu335

in Bt-SerRS). The active site zinc ion in ThrRS interacts with

both the side-chain hydroxyl groups and the main chain

amino groups of the amino-acid substrate, resulting in a

different position of the hydroxyl group and, consequently,

a different orientation of the amino-acid substrate than in the

aMb-SerRS structures (Supplementary Figure S2). These dif-

ferences in the mechanism of zinc-mediated amino-acid

discrimination by methanogenic SerRS and ThrRS, the only

other class II synthetase that binds zinc in the active site, are

suggested to result in a different level of noncognate amino-

acid discrimination by the two synthetases.

While ThrRS significantly misactivates serine (discrimina-

tion factor 1100; Sankaranarayanan et al, 2000), the level of

threonine misactivation by aMb-SerRS (discrimination factor

3450) approximates the proposed tolerable limit. Binding of

threonine in the active site of methanogenic SerRS would

position its methyl group towards Cys461 and a hydrophilic

environment built around Asn435 and Ser437, the latter

coordinating a structural water molecule. Although bacter-

ial-type SerRS does not employ a zinc-mediated mechanism

of serine recognition, the structural basis of discrimination

against threonine is similarly based on the formation of

Figure 6 Docking model of tRNA onto Mb-SerRS. (A) Comparison of the overall fold and domain arrangement in the two SerRS
representatives: single subunit of atypical (aMb-SerRS in pink) and bacterial (Ec-SerRS in blue) SerRS. Structurally homologous catalytic
domains of both SerRSs are in the same orientation. (B) Proposed model of tRNA binding. Two SerRS representatives are shown as dimers and
in the same color code as in (A). tRNASer is colored orange and tRNATyr green. The position of the tRNATyr is obtained after superimposition on
the core of tRNASer. The figure shows that a hinge movement, as indicated by an arrow, of the M. barkeri N-terminal domain would be required
to reach the long variable arm of the tRNASer. (C) Solvent accessible surface representation of the aMb-SerRS dimer colored by electrostatic
potential (red for negative and blue for positive) suggests regions involved in the interactions with the negatively charged phosphate backbone
of the tRNA molecule.
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a hydrophilic environment around the conserved residues

Ser348 and Asn378, which is repelling the threonine

methyl group, as proposed by Belrhali et al (1994, 1995).

In contrast, the threonine methyl group in ThrRS is stabilized

by hydrophobic contacts with the invariant residues Thr482

and Ala513.

Compared to the methanogenic-type SerRS, initial selec-

tion of amino-acid substrate in ThrRS is less discriminative

(Sankaranarayanan et al, 2000). However, the accuracy of

protein synthesis is in this case maintained through editing

activity, either in cis (Dock-Bregeon et al, 2000; Beebe et al,

2004) or in trans (Korencic et al, 2004a). Regarding metha-

nogenic-type SerRSs, the biological significance of the threo-

nine misactivation observed in vitro also depends on

intracellular concentrations of the respective amino acids.

Therefore, since aMb-SerRS does not correct misactivated

threonine in vitro, it remains uncertain whether trans editing

of mischarged tRNASer is necessary in vivo.

Homology modelling of tRNA onto M. barkeri SerRS

Methanogenic SerRS is divided into a catalytic core domain

and an N-terminal tRNA-binding domain, which are con-

nected by a 9-residue linker helix. Our model for the enzyme

in complex with tRNA shows that flexibility of the N-terminal

domain is required for optimal binding of the long variable

arm of tRNASer (Figures 5C and 6A, B). However, detailed

understanding of the interaction between the synthetase

and tRNA will require further crystallographic studies of

the complex. Interestingly, tRNA-binding domains in the

two SerRS types are nonhomologous and evolutionarily un-

related. Still, the requirement for a closing motion of the

N-terminal domain upon tRNA binding (Figure 6A–C) has

also been observed in the T. thermophilus SerRS-tRNA

co-crystal structure (Biou et al, 1994; Cusack et al, 1996).

Our biochemical data (Bilokapic et al, 2004; Korencic et al,

2004b) revealed that bacterial tRNASer can be recognized by

the methanogenic SerRSs, indicating that both N-terminal

modules have the same function and similar specificity. This

indicates that at least some aspects of tRNA recognition are

conserved between the two SerRS types. This observation

may be compared to the fact that bacterial and eucaryotic

GlyRS enzymes possess homologous catalytic cores, but their

tRNA-binding domains are very different in sequence and

tertiary structure (Tang and Huang, 2005). Nevertheless, both

can recognize the same tRNAGly.

Evolutionary origin of methanogenic SerRSs

Among class IIa enzymes, SerRS, ProRS and ThrRS are

structurally and phylogenetically related and form the Ser-

Thr-Pro supercluster (Woese et al, 2000) of aaRSs. This

grouping is substantiated by the structural similarity of

their amino-acid substrates: serine and threonine are ob-

viously structurally related, and share a capacity to form an

internal hydrogen-bonded five-membered ring structure that

mimics the structure of proline. Moreover, serine, threonine

and proline have related codons with an NCN consensus,

which accentuates the evolutionary relatedness within this

distinct subgroup of aaRSs.

Whereas bacterial SerRSs and all ProRSs possess a TxE

motif implicated in substrate recognition (Thr225 and Glu227

in the T. thermophilus SerRS structure), ThrRSs are charac-

terized by a highly conserved KPMNCP loop that entails an

absolutely conserved cysteine (Cys334 in the E. coli ThrRS).

Interestingly, Cys306 in the M. barkeri SerRS belongs to

a conserved AQCXPF motif, structurally equivalent to the

KPMNCP motif in ThrRSs (Sankaranarayanan et al, 2000).

On the other hand, motif 3 of methanogenic SerRSs

diverges more substantially from the ThrRS sequence; in-

stead, it resembles motif 3 of bacterial-type ProRSs, posses-

sing a conserved CxGFG sequence (Cys461 in the M. barkeri

SerRS and Cys443 in E. coli ProRS). Accordingly, similarities

between methanogenic SerRS, ThrRS and bacterial-type

ProRS sequences may be suggestive of an ancient origin of

methanogenic SerRS, which possibly retained particular char-

acteristics of the active site architecture that pertained to the

common ancestor of the Ser-Thr-Pro supercluster. An alter-

native possibility is that methanogenic SerRS is a specialized

type of SerRS designed to meet particular requirements of

methanogenic archaea. In this respect, it is noteworthy that

phylogenetic occurrence of methanogenic SerRS coincides

with the absence of canonical CysRS (with the exception of

M. maripaludis), known to utilize zinc-amino-acid recogni-

tion. Cys-tRNACys formation in the majority of methanogenic

archaea was recently shown to proceed via an indirect path-

way, which involves O-phosphoseryl-tRNACys (Sep-tRNACys)

formation by O-phospho-SerRS, and subsequent conversion

of Sep-tRNACys to Cys-tRNACys (Sauerwald et al, 2005). The

ancestral origin of this pathway has been invoked and seems

to support the idea that some features that characterized

ancient aminoacyl-tRNA synthesis were retained in the

methanogenic milieu.

In conclusion, zinc-mediated serine recognition employed

by methanogenic SerRS shows that the SerRS system is the

only known aaRS system that developed two fundamentally

different types of amino-acid recognition. Considering that

methanogenic SerRS and ThrRS use a zinc ion for amino-acid

discrimination and that both enzymes misactivate threonine

and serine, respectively, we may hypothesize that the

mechanism of zinc ion-dependent amino-acid recognition

predates segregation of SerRS and ThrRS into enzymes with

distinct specificities. These assumptions concur with the

concept of an ancient origin proposed for methanogenic

SerRS.

Materials and methods

Purification and crystallization
The recombinant protein was purified by expression in E. coli,
followed by Ni2

þ -chelating, cation-exchange and gel-filtration
chromatography. Crystals were obtained with 50 mM MES/KOH,
pH 5.9, 6.5% MPD, at 191C. Prior to freezing, the crystals were
gradually transferred into mother liquor solution containing 23%
(v/v) MPD. Sequence assignment in the flexible N-terminal part of
the chain was confirmed by collecting anomalous data from a
selenomethionine-derivatized protein containing an Ile77Met muta-
tion. Details of the purification are provided in Supplementary data.

Structure determination and refinement
Crystallographic data were processed using HKL suite (Otwinowski
and Minor, 1997) software. The structure was solved using
selenomethionine-derivatized protein. Data from a three-wave-
length MAD experiment were used to locate 24 selenium sites in
SHELXD (Sheldrick and Schneider, 1997) and to calculate initial
phases. The resulting phases were refined with density modification
using DM (Collaborative Computational Project, 1994; Cowtan,
1994) including solvent flattening. The RESOLVE (Terwilliger, 2002)
program located several secondary structural elements in the initial
electron density map and superposition of the Tt-SerRS catalytic
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domain onto these partially traced secondary structure elements
showed a good fit. The Tt-SerRS structure was used as a reference to
guide the initial model building. Density for the N-terminal domain
was visible after refinement; model building was carried out in O
(Jones et al, 1991). Several cycles of model building and refinement
followed by automatic/manual water picking resulted in a final
model including residues 1–502 for both molecules, except for two
loops in one chain, residues 12–21 and 51–56, for which no
interpretable electron density was found. In addition to these, two-
loop residues 83–95 were disordered in the structure with serine or
Ser-AMS. In the case of apo-enzyme and enzyme–ATP complex the
‘serine ordering loop’ residues are disordered. The model quality
was analyzed by PROCHECK (Laskowski et al, 1993).

ATP-PPi exchange assay
Amino-acid activation by aMb-SerRS was measured at 371C in
100 mM Hepes (pH 7.0), 20 mM MgCl2, 25 mM KCl, 4 mM ATP,
1 mM 32P-PPi (0.005–0.05 mCi/ml). Serine and threonine were varied
between 12.5–750mM and 12.5–500 mM, respectively, while the
enzyme was 100 and 500 nM. The reaction was mixed with a
quench solution prior to product separation by thin-layer chroma-
tography on polyethyleneimine cellulose plates (Gruic-Sovulj et al,
2005; Uter et al, 2005). The dried chromatogram was quantified on
a Molecular Dynamics Storm 840 phosphoimager and the kinetic
data were obtained as described (Gruic-Sovulj et al, 2005).

ATP-hydrolysis assay
Stimulation of ATP hydrolysis in the presence of noncognate amino
acid was measured at 371C in 50 mM Hepes (pH 7.0), 25 mM KCl,
20 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM 32P-ATP (0.05mCi/ml) and 500 mM amino
acid. aMb-SerRS and tRNASer in vitro transcripts were 1–2.5mM and
2.5–7mM, respectively. In the control reaction, serine was 1 mM.

Reaction was quenched, subjected to the thin-layer analysis and
data were analyzed as described (Gruic-Sovulj et al, 2005).

Alanine-scanning mutagenesis and enzyme kinetics
The site-directed mutagenesis was performed using the Quick-
Change system (Stratagene). Mutated enzymes were overexpressed,
purified and the serylation activity was tested as described
(Korencic et al, 2004b).

Coordinates
The atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited
in the Protein Data Bank. The accession code is 2cim for aMb-
SerRS-apo, 2cja for aMb-SerRS:ATP, 2cjb for aMb-SerRS:serine and
2cj9 for aMb-SerRS:SSA.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online.
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